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25 
D = ':-1 (d'-d) + d. 

z-
As the specifie gl'avity of the solution mm:t be datermined for the 

,iscosity rneasurements, it is eas)' to deduee the speeific gravity of 
the partieles. We find for molybdenum blue 1,83 to 1,93; for iron 
h) droxide 1,66 lo 1,8. In this mannel' too, it beeomes clear, that the 
particles suspended in the liquid eannot eon sist only of disso1ved 
substanee, the density of whieh is 3 or 4, but must also contain 
water. As bas ah'eady been pointed out, the quahtative value of 
these eonc1usions is not attaeked, if it should appeal', that instead of 

v' vL 

2,5 -, for instanee, 3 - must be wl'Ïtten. Neither would this be the 
v v 

case, when we introduee iuto EINSTEIN'S formula the second power of 
v' 
-, aR is necess.1J'y for the more eoneentrated solutions. 
v 

[ hope to discuss later from the standpoint taken in thlS paper, 
. the , dseosIty meaf'urements previously pnb1ished by other observers. 
\ A prelimmary mv'estlgation' already led to remarkable results, but 
a great part of wbat is lmown, camlot serve my pnrpose ; I pro pose 
to fill up dns lamma by new determinations, and to diseuss then at 
length the many questlOns, whiel! arise 111 this field. 

In01:q. (}hem. Laó. 
Unive1'sity of Arnste1'dam. 

Physics. - "Sorne RemaJ'ks on the Gàpilla1'ity 'Theory of the Cl'ystal
line Form". By Prof. P. EHRENl"EST. (Commul11cated by Prof. 

H. A. LORENTZ). 

(Communicated in th~ meeting of l\iay 29, 1915). 

§ 1. As is 1mown, W. GIBBS 1
) and P. CURm~) have set forth·the 

followll1g Vlew, and gi ven further thet'mody namie grouncts fOl' lt, 

A crystal in a solution is in thel'modynamie equilIbrium only when 
it has that shape in whieh its surfaee energy has a smaller value 
than for any other shape with ~he same content. That this equilibrinm 

1) W GIBBS: Thelmodyn. Studien p. 320. 
2) P CURIE: Bull. de la Soc. Mm de France 8 (1885) p. 145 ofOeuvles p. 153. 

Cf. fOI lhe relcttlOns between the lheolies of GIBBS and CURIE: 

J. J. P. VALETON • Kristalvorm en oplosbaarheid. Proefsclll'. Amsterdam 1915. 
Bel'. d. Sàchs. Ges. d. Wiss. 67, (1915). 
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Rhape is not the §phere (i.e. the form with the slllallest surface) but 
a polyhedron, is according to GIBBS and CURIE owing to the following 
circumstance. The surface energy of a surface element depends in 
a crystalline substance on the orlentation of the surfare element 
with respect to the crystalline 5ubstance, i.e. on the indices of the 
surface elements, and this 111 different waJ's for different sllbstance~. 

If lel' le~, k", . .. are the capillarity constants of the differently 
orientated bounding plan es; Sl1 82 , S", . .. the corresponding areas of 
the smfu,ce", V the volmne of the cl'Jstal, then the equilibrium 
form is characterised by the condition : 

:2 kIL Sh = min. for V = const... :. (1) 

G. WUI,FI!,l) bas derived a l'emarkably elegant georuetrical property 
of the equilibrium diagl\lmS from (1), wbich greatly facllitates the 
following expositions: In a figure chal'acterised by the minimum 
condition (1) thel'e always exists a point lV(we will ca1l th is WUJ,FF'S 
point) lying so that the distances nu n 2 , •• " of the different 5nrfaces 
SI' S2 .. :- from Ware directly pl'oportional to the constants lel' le2 , ••• 

11 1 : n2 : ng : ••. = k1 : k2 : kg : • • • • • • (2) 

This theorem ot' WULFF'S immediately fUl'lli,c;hes a construction of 
the eqUlllbrinm figure, if for every direction of the normal the 
cOl'l'esponding value of le has heen given. Draw from an arbitl'ary 
point TV of the space in all directions lines whose lengths are propor
tional to the rorresponding /.;'s and apply planes normal to them 
thl'ough their endpoints : then thel'e remains a space in the neigh
bOlll'hood of TV, where none of these planes enters -- this spare is 
the required cI'ystalline form. Tt is seen here at onee that sllrfaces 
wIth a compamti\'ely hu'ge ,'alue of le lie so far from W, that they 
cannot constitute Ho Pat't of the bonndaries of the crystal '), 

We derive the "law of the (srnall) l'ational indices" therefóre 
in thü, theory in eonsequenèe of this that tue surtaces with small 
index val nes ll1 general must also possess pal'ticularly smalt capilla
rlty constants I-

J) G. WULFI": Zschr. f. Kryslal1ogr. 34 (1901) p. 449. Thc pl'oof, which WULFF 
had ~iven in an Imperfect form, has been improved by HILTON afterwarus: 

H HILTON Centralbl. f. Minet'. 1901 p. 753 = Mathem. Crystallogi. (Oxford 1903) 
p. 106. Cf. H. LIEB1<IANN. z. f. Kryst. 53 (1914) p. 171. 

~) Let in tbe regulaL' system e.g. tbe ]c's of cube planes be ]ch those of the 
oclahedron planes k2• It is rec!uired for the octahedron planes to occur by the 
slde of those of the cube that: 

~<k1 < V3. 
V B k2 

See: CURIE loc. cito and WULFF loc. cit, 
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As is known, this theol'y of GIBBS and OURIE'S pláys a vel'y im
portant part in the cl'ystallogl'aphical hterature. Frequent crystallo
gl'aphical application~ have been made of it 2); it has been nowand 
then extended by the introduction of "side el}ergies" and "anguhtl' 
point enel'gies" by tQe side of "surface enel'gies" kll k2 ••• , and by 
making the former h/tve a shal'e in the determination of the equilibrium 
figure 2); of late years criticism has not been wanting eithel', which 
nowand then even comes fo a full rejection of GIBBS and OURIE'S view. 3

) 

On fhe othel' hand it seerns that exeept SOHNKE'S indications 4), 
which eoneur wItb BRAVAlS' "iews, no attempts ha\ e been made as 

I • 

yet to interpl'et the ~nel'getic theory of Gmns and CURIE In a rnole-
culm' scherne. Sueh an attempt would be the more desirabIe as there 
i5 in tb is reg ion a whole series of dark Ol' paradoxICal pomts to be 
analysed. 

In view of the gl'eat dlffrculties which are to be ovel'('ome here, 
J should like to eontine myself to a single of these points, and 
demonstrate how this can entil'e1r be elllcidated by the aid of an 
extreme simplifrecl moleculal' scheme. It is E'een the more clearly 
on th is oeca8ion how much there t'emains to be done to elucidate 
9ther points. 

§ 2. Does the capillm'ity constant of a crystal plane clepend con
tinuously Ol' discontinuou~ly on 1't8 ol'ientation? Tlie lJl'oblern of the. 
vicinal planes. 

The polyhedrical shape of the crystals and Ihe law of the small 
:l'atiollal indice5 easily gives rise to the sllpposition of a discontinuous 
dependence; aecol'dingly it seems to have been made, at least impli
eitly by most cl'ystallographers, as soon as they made use of GlBBS 

anä OURIE'S theol'Y. Explicitly it is found expressed in two often 

1) Chiefly to be able to draw some conclusions on the structure fI om the 
crystaI farm see: FEODOROW, Z. f. Kryst. Vol. 34-53, camp are also the appli. 
calion lo lwin formations H. HILTON. The energy of twin crystals. Minetulog. 
Magazine 15 (1909) p. 245. 

2) BRILLOUIN. AIJll. Chim. Phys [7] 8 (1895) p. 540; 'VERNADSKY Bull. de la 
Soc. Imp. de Naturalistes de Moscou Hl02 p 495; P. PAWLOW. Zschr. f. Kryst. 
40 (1905) 189; 42 l1906) 120; Zschr. r. phys. eh. 72 (1910) p. 385. 

S) A. BERTHOUD. Journ. de Chim. phys 10 (1912) P 824; G. FRrEDEL. Journ. 
de chim. phys. 11 (1913) p. 478. - Cf. also J. J. P. V ALE1'ON. Thesis for the 
doctorale. Ioc. cito . 

4) F. SOHNKE. Ueber SpalJungsflachen und l1atudiche Krys!aIJfl. Z. f. Kryst. 13 
(1888) p. 214. 
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cited papel's 'by F. SÓHNKE and G. WUU'}' 1). Both these authors 
namely assume that the capillarity constant of a cl'ystal plane (ap~rt 
from a factor which continuom;ly changes with the orientation) is 
in inverse mtto to the net density of the plane i'Tf question 2). 

This net density, howevel', is, as is known, a very d_iscontinuous 
function of the orientation: thus for ii'rationally orientated planes, 
which have been rotated ho wever little with respect to the plane 
(1, J, 1), the net density would still be infinitely smaH in pl'oportion 
to that of the plane (l, 1, 1). Here the exceptional function of the 
planes with the smallest indices ts at once seen. 

In spite of this appeal to the relation with the net density the 
supposition that the capillal'ity constant depends discontinuolÏ.sZ'If on 
the orientation, ,'vill yet be thought very uncommon, if not quite 
pal'adoxical! Besides it involves a great diffieulty for the fi'equenf 
occurrence of the so-called "vieinal planes" . 8) 

Fot' according to SOHNKE alld WULFF these planes with particularly 
large indieés (whieh al'e praetically irrationally orientated) would 
possess extraordinarily large surface energy. Of course we are willing' 
to admit deviátions from the theoretical equilibrium figure, taking 
into consideration the small disturbanees whieh are never entirely 
to be excluded (fluctuations of temperature, disturbances in the con
eentration etc.) But yet totally unexplained and even paradoxical it 
remains when these slight disturbances give rise exaetly to those planes _ 

. with extremely large surfaee en el'gy , alld pal·tieularly those which lie 
,ery near to tbe planes with particularly small surface-energy 4). 

1) F. SOHNKE. Zeitschr. f. Krystallogr. 13 (1888) p. 221; G. WULFF. Zeitschr. f. 
KrysLallogr. 4 (1901) p. 526. GIl3BS and CURIE do not give any further illdicalion 
on Llle continuous or i:liscontinuous characler of the dependence. 

2) WULFF gives this formnla and charactetises the gist of SOHNKE'S concepLion. 
parlly in SOHJ."KE'S OWI1 worus in the following way: "Nach Sohnke mu~s' ein 
Zusammenhang zwischel1 der Oberflächel1ergie einer I{l'istaIlfläche und ihrer Flächen· 
dichtigkeit beslehen. l\ämlieh fÜl' eine l<'läche von dichtester Besetzullg können die 
lVIolekularkräfte keine Al'beit mehr leisten, weil die Theilehen einander nicht weiler 
genähert werden können: die potentielle Energie einer solchen Fläche mUS8 cûso 
ein JIil1im~tm sein. IJl dem Masse, als die Fläehendiehtigkeiteu der verschiedenen • 
KrystaIlfläehen geringere sind, mtissen die Oberflächenel'gieen (CapillareonsLanten) 
grösser sein .... 

:1) By "vieinal planes" we undersLand planes which di fIer exeeedingly little in 
siLuation from the planes wilh small indices. 

4) H. MIERS, Rep. of the Brit. Assoc. 1894 p. 654; Z. f. Kl'. 9 (1904) p. 220 
has demonstrated experimenLaIly through accurate goniometl'Ïc measuremenLs dul'Îng 
lhe growth of alumn crystals, that the planes wilh small indices illlhis case (I, I, 1), 
practically ne'ver OCCUl', but neaI'ly always vicinal planes. cr. also C. VIOLA, Z. f. 
Kr. 35 p. 332. 
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~ 3. Geomet1'ical-pltysical interpl'etfltion of the crtpillary-constant ./01\ 
a special molecula1' sclteme; the swface energy appears t!ten as continuous 
fll17Ction of the o1'ientation, anc! yet ZJl'oduces Cl ZJolyhedron as equili
briU1n ,fi!/u/'e. Tlte fwwtion of t/te "vicina 1 p lan es" . 

To t.hrow this point into -strong re lief, tbe pOillt which is onr o11ly 
purpose here, we make use of an exceedingly simplified mo/ecnlar 
seheme: 

1. a tWLl-dimensional seheme instead of ft three dimensional one; 
2. we leavc the thermal motion out of account and aceol'dingly 

we simply seek the l1l0leculal' gl'oupings with the smallest pot<"ntÎitl 
energy; 

3. t11e moleenles may be squares, which tend to adjust theit' sides 
close against each othel'. (We might as weIl use cil'culat, moleenles 
with four points of valeney). 

Let àn enormously large J1umbel' of suel! square molecules be 
given. We seek that grouping at which the maximum "satnration" 
of the molecules bas set in. C01nplete satnration, at which all tlle 
molecule sides are occllpied, is of COUt'se impossible - at least the 

E~ 
c~ 
~ 
~ 

I~ 
I I 

Fig. 1. 

extreme edge of the "erystal>l consists of unsatUl'ate molecule sides, 
Let in fig. 1 the lino ABCDE . .. be a portioll of the "real" edge, 
the line ACE . . , a pOl,tion of the "apprl1'ent" edg·e. Let us put: 

ABC == /:::,.IJ and AC = /:::"8 
then: 

La = (cos (p + sin rp) /:::"8. 

The maximum saturation has evidelltly been' reaehed fol' that 
grouping of the molecules, fol' which the length of the real edge, i.e.: 

2/:::"a= 2k/:::"s . . . . (2) 
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bappens to be as small as possible. Hence the quantity: 
k = coq rp -+ sin rp. . • 

plays the part of the capillal'ity factor in our scheme. 
lt is seen that· 

. (3) 

A. the eapillarity factor L is here a conHnuous function of the 
orientatlOn of the element of the apparent edge, whieh is the subject 
in view here. (To get a grap h i<,aJ l'epl'esentation, l shonld be COn

sidered as funrtwn of the dll'edion of the nOl'mals to the edge 
element, and distances bhonld be projected frolll a point lV in áîl 
directions, wbieh are proporLional with the "alues of k for this 
directJon of the normals. We obtam the etll've dotted in fig~"!.l'e (2), 
wInch IS composed of 4 arcs of a ci1'cle. 

E 

A--~-;"---,""",,\ 

\ , , , 
I 

i 
I , , ,. \ , , 

I ~ 
t I . , 
\ / 
\ / 
.~------~------~. ' ............ --""," ... -......... _---" 

!<'ig. 2. 

B. Yet tlLe "eqllilib1'iwn form" cOl'respondin,q to it is a ,~qUa1'e, 
This is immediately to be seen by the aid of the eonstruction men
tionpd in ~ 1. See fig. 2: W is WULFl!"S point: lfTN is proportional 
to k fOl' this dit'ection of the normal. If the straight line AE is 
constructed for a,1 dll'ections W N, they envelop conjointly the 
square drawn in fig. 2. 1

) -

C. The occztl'i'ence of "vicinal planes" involves in OU?' sclteme no 
deviation 'Wortlt mentionin,q from tlte minimum of ene1'f]Y. For our 
k depends continuoU'31y on the orientation, and the vicinal planes 
are only exceedingly little rotated with respect to the plan es of the 
form of equilibrium. Here tile contrast with SOHNKE and WULFF'S 

supposition stands out vel'y clearly. 
D. Strictly speaking t!te forrn of equilibrium can do wit/tOut vicinal 

1) lly slight changes in the definition of the scheme another dependence of k 
on the Ol ientation eau be obtained, hcnce other equilibrium polygons. 

w" .... ' ______ _ 
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planes only in pa1,ticulm' cases. Tnueed: if the number of molerules 
happens to be the square of a whole numbel', then the form of 
equilibrium is exactly a 'lquare. When however successively more 
molecllies are adrled, tltey must adjust themsel yes somcwhere aga,inst 
the squáre to get màximnm saturation, which leads to vicinal planes. 

(In the formulae of § 1 tbis circumstance remains roncealed, 
because th ere it is considered tlJat the minimnm must be determined 
with respect to infinitesimal changes of form. Here we realize, 
ho wever, that it is a question of adciition Ol' displacement of a 
w/wle nwnber of molecules). 

§ 4. Obsel'vations. A. Tf a eerlain numhel' of molecules is originally 
grouped in the form of two squares of dIfferent sizes, potential 
energy may be still diminished by the removal of a row of molecules 
fl'om the sinall square, which are the11 laid againRt the large 5quare. 
Decrease of energy also takes pi ace when a rectangular grouping 
is changed mto a square one. Until we take the temperature motion 
illto consideration and consider the process of solution and subllma
tion, we can of course not ascel'tain whether iJl our molecular 
scheme these transitions will take place spontaneously. A Romewhat 
tl'Ustworthy treatment of this question seems difficult to me, becau'3e 
for this the une\'ennesses of the edge are to be eonsidel'ed, i.e. those 
molecules which at a given moment are onI." bound singl} or doubly, 
and not threefold. 

B. It has been experllnenially PI'O\ ed that for cl'ystal powder e.g, 
of gypsum with a radius of about one micron the saturation concen
tration ot' the solntion al'ound it s.till appreciably depends on the 
radius. But for a radius of bome mIcrons this dependence all'eady 
loseR its significanee with respect to disturbances of various natme, 
In \'irtue of this doubts wiII 1'Îse as to whetltel' the changes diseussed 
under A will appeal' slJontaneously, and whether the actnally occurring 
crystaJIine forms really agree with a minimum of surface energy 1), 
Shortly ago VA UT ON ~) defined this view in the following way: 

"For miaoscopic and submiC1'08COpic crystals the sUl'face enel'gy 
has a measul'able influence 011 the solubiltty, Such crystals can be 
in equilibrium with a solution only when their fOl'm COl'l'csponds 
with the minimum of sUl'faee enel'gy. Fol' macroscoZJic crystals this 

1) A, BERTHOUD, Journ. de Chim. Phys, 10 (1012) p.624, - G. FlUEDEL, JOUlll. 

de Chim, Phys. 11 (1913) p 478, 
2) l.c. p. 42. Compale there the fuller I epOl'l of HULETT'S ell.pel'llnellts. Z f. phys 

Chem 37 (1901) 385 willJ crystal powdel' of gypsym and barIUm snlphate. 
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influence JS prartically not existing~ With regard to the crystaJti~é, 
form the ~quilibl'Ïum of these erystals is indiff'e1'ent. -

O. For Ollr special model Ihe whole still unused stol'e of energy 
may be compl'ised in the one expl'essÎon 

~k 1:.8 

with which the surface enel'gy of the cl'Jlstal cOl'l'esponds in the three 
dimensional case; by the side of this lhere is 1eft nothing th at eould 
answel' to an ellergy of anglllal' points Ol' sides in the three
dimensional case, wilh whirh BRILLOPJN, VEHNADSKY and PAWLOW 1) 
work. Now howevel' Ihe model can be made more general by 
making e. g. moreO\'er those isotropic attractive forc~s act between 
the molecules, with wbich LAPLACF., GAUSS, and VAN DER WAALS work -
with action sphel'es, w hieh still contain many molecules 2

). 'lt remains 
notewol,thy that then actllally special side and angular point energies 
ap~eal', W hose numerica1 value remains nndetermined fot' the present a). 

D. We have fol' the present not entel'ed any further into the 
molecnlar interpl'etation of the cleavage directions. More recent views 
on this head are fOllnd in a study of P. P. EWALD 4) on the stl'ucture 
of diamond. It would be interesting to ascel'tain whether one has 
a1so as a rule to do with vicinal planes of the ideal cleavage planes: 
in the cleavage proees~. For the rest it would not be sufficient for, 
a-complete analysis of tlle cleavage process to ascertain what cleavage 
planes break a minimum of bindings; 3,lso the elastic deformation 
preeeding the eleaving is in principle a factor to determine the orien
tation of the cleavage planes. 

1) See the citations § 1. 
2) In this connecLÎon it may be mentioned that EINSTEIN Ann. d. Phys. 34 (1911) 

p. 165, comes to the conclusion from the law of Eörvös that also in Iiquids all 
attraction may be assumed only between those neighbouring molecules that aré 
in immediate contact. 

S) In the current derivation - of the fundamental equations ot the capiIlarity the 
, terms in question vanish. because in a cel'tain point of the derivation the assump' 

tion is made use of that the curvature rays of the surface remain everywhere 
above a definite finite value. Cf. among others H. MINKOWSKI, Art. KapiIIaritat, 
Math. EncykJ. V. 9, § 14, tran=.ition between equation (24) and (26). First of all 
this supposition does not hold for crystal sides and angles, but moreover also 
e.g. at tbe side in which three liquids are in contact with each other. BRILLOUIN,

Ann Chim. et Phys. [7] 6 (1895) p. 540 has demonstrated that the structure of 
the groove ",hich is formed when glass and other substances are scratched is 

, chiefly determined by the side and angular point energy. 
4) Ann. d. Phys. 44 (1914) p, 281. 


